SIR APOLLO KAGGWA SCHOOLS
PRIMARY ONE REVISION ACTIVITIES WEEK FOUR.
Writing practice

Dd
Dd
Dd
Dd
________________________________
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________________________________
NUMERACY
ADDITION OF NUMBERS
1. Add correctly.
a) 5 pens + 4 pens equals _________________
b) 8 + 6 + 2 = ______________________
c) 10 + 3 = ________________________
d)
5
4
+ 7

e)

6 brooms
+ 1 broom

f)

12
2
+7

2. Read and work out for the correct answer
a) What is three and six equals to? ______________________

b) Thirteen plus zero equals. _____________________________
c) Nakato had nine sweets. Her brother gave her seven
more sweets.
How many sweets did she get all together?

d) Anet saw two cars.
Linda saw one car.
They both saw _________ cars.

e) Sendagire has six pencils.
Nandawula has four pencils.
Mukasa has eight pencils.
I.

Who has the least number of pencils?
__________________________________________________

II.

______________________ has the most number of
pencils.

III.

How many pencils do both Mukasa and Sendagire
have?

IV.

How many pencils do the three children have
altogether?

LITERACY TWO
1. Name these parts of a house.

a
b
c

a) ____________
b) ____________
c) ____________

Wall
Ventilator
Window
Roof
door

2. A family with father, mother and their own children is called
a _____________ family. (extended, nuclear)
3. Draw and name any three things found in the sitting room.

4. Circle only examples of relatives

uncle

father

aunt

grandmother

5. Match these things we use to keep our home clean to their
uses.
A
B
Broom
for digging
Rag

for slashing

Rake

for sweeping

Slasher

for collecting rubbish

Hoe

for mopping

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Theme: God/Allah’s creation.
1. Who created the heaven and earth?
___________________________________________________
2. Tick the living things that God/Allah created.
cow
cup
people
rocks
3. What is the holy book for;
Christians ________________

Quran,
reader, Bible

Muslims _________________
4. Name these God/Allah’s creations that give us light.

5. Read and match correctly.
Christians

Friday

Seventh day Adventists

Sunday

Muslims

Saturday

6. Write two animals that God/Allah created
a) _________________________________
b) _________________________________
7. Draw these places of worship.

Mosque

church

READING
1. Complete the puzzle correctly.

c

p
b

n

s
x

t

2. Read and draw.
a) The fish is in the water.

b) Mother is cooking food.

n

3. Tick the odd word out.
a) pig,

pot,

pin,

pit

b) bus,

sun,

cup,

hen

4. Fill in sound “ee” and read.
a) b____

b) sh_____p

c) p_____l

5. Form correct sentences about the picture.

a) ______________________________________________________
b) ______________________________________________________
c) ______________________________________________________
d) ______________________________________________________

LITERACY ONE
1. Read and draw.

dog

cat

hen

2. Match animals to their young ones
A

B

fish

cub

goat

fry

lion

kid

3. Write these words correctly
braze
____________________________
keydon
ionl

_________________________
____________________________

4. Choose the correct words from the box to complete the
composition.
fish, zoo, jungle, domestic, homes

We have two groups of animals in our environment. These
are _______________ and wild animals. Domestic animals
live in our ___________________ wild animals live in place like
the bush, _______________, ____________________, game
parks and game reserves. Animals like ___________,
crocodiles and frogs live in water.

5. Fill in the missing letter.
eleph___nt

ENGLISH
Theme: Our home.
1. Name the pictures

2.

Make correct sentences from the table.

My sister

Mangoes.

The baby

is

riding bicycles.

Mother

am

wearing the blue shirt.

Those

are

reading my book.

Tom and John

crying for milk.

I

cooking food.

a) ___________________________________________
b) ___________________________________________
c) ___________________________________________
d) ___________________________________________
e) ___________________________________________

3. Fill in the missing letters.
a) hom__

(b) s___ool

(c) bott__ ___

4. Use the plural form of words in the brackets to fill the
gaps.
a) The two _______________ were playing football.
(brother)
b) All my _______________ are dirty. (dress)
c) I saw many _____________ as I was going to church.
(house)

